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Telephone Interface Products - Telephone Couplers
Model

Description

9500-0240\Model Name
#TCB-1

TCB-1 Manual Telephone Coupler
- Provides a switched hold connection to a telephone line so that the telephone set may be hung up during program feeds
(no push-to-talk handsets or exclusion keys required)
- Does not interfere with normal use of the associated telephone
- Connections: RJ-11C Headset Jack (with loopthrough), 1x 1/4" TRS (In/Out)
- Power: No batteries or AC required
- Size: 4.6" W x 2.5" D x 1.5" H
- Weight: 9 oz
- FCC Registration: DXD6SN-13225-WP-N

Telephone Interface Products - Telephone Hybrids
Model

Description

9500-0600\Model Name
#DH20

DH20 Single Channel Digital Hybrid (1RU)
- DSP digital technology ensures the very best audio quality and the deepest, most reliable hybrid null
- Balanced audio in and out
- Mic or line input
- Selectable AGC ensures every caller is at the same audio level
- Selectable caller ducking

9500-0630\Model Name
#DH22

DH22 Dual Channel Digital Hybrid (1RU)
- DSP digital technology ensures the very best audio quality and the deepest, most reliable hybrid null
- Balanced audio in and out
- Mic or line input
- Selectable AGC ensures every caller is at the same audio level
- Selectable caller ducking

9500-0650\Model Name
#DH30

DH30 Single Channel Digital Hybrid with Echo Cancellation, AES/EBU (1RU)
- Can interface with the latest digital and analog consoles
- Created with an acoustic echo cancellation feature to ensure quality sound in studios that have open speakers and
microphones
- AES/EBU digital or analog audio input and output
- Mic or line input
- Selectable acoustic echo cancellation
- Selectable AGC ensures every caller is at the same audio level
- Selectable caller ducking

Telephone Interface Products - STAC VIP VoIP Phone System
Studio Telephone Access Center
Model

Description

9500-1200\Model Name
#STAC6 VIP

STAC 6-Line VIP VoIP Phone System
- Handles VoIP as well as Legacy POTS/ISDN support
- IP PBX to allow easy extension sharing and integration with SIP-based PBX systems
- Supports Wideband "HD Voice"
- A standard web browser can be used on any locally networked or Internet connected computer for call screening and
control
- Includes Mainframe and one control surface
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Model

Description

9500-1220\Model Name
#STAC12 VIP

STAC 12-Line VIP VoIP Phone System
- Handles VoIP as well as Legacy POTS/ISDN support
- IP PBX to allow easy extension sharing and integration with SIP-based PBX systems
- Supports Wideband "HD Voice"
- A standard web browser can be used on any locally networked or Internet connected computer for call screening and
control
- Includes Mainframe and one control surface

Telephone Interface Products - STAC VIP Accessories
Model

Description

9500-1235\Model Name
#STAC VIP Split Studio
License

STAC VIP Split Studio License

9500-1400\Model Name #VH2

VH2 Dual line VoIP studio telephone interface

9500-4000

Opal,
IP audio gateway providing quality audio from consumer&#8208;grade equipment, like a cellphone or a computer with a microphone.

9500-1415

Polycom VVX201 IP Phone, Comrex approved telephone handset for use with VH2. Includes PoE adapter.

9500-1205\Model Name
#STAC6 Control Surface

STAC6 VIP Extra Control Surface

- License unlock code provides the ability to use STAC VIP in Split Studio mode
- Firmware version 2.0 or higher required
- Additional STAC6 VIP Control Surface required for full functionality

- Includes 6-line control surface and cables
9500-1225\Model Name
#STAC12 Control Surface

STAC12 VIP Extra Control Surface
- Includes 12-line control surface and cables

9500-1230\Model Name
#STAC6 to 12VIP Expansion
Kit

STAC6 to 12 VIP Expansion Kit
- Includes control surface SideCar with metal attaching plate and activation key for lines 7- 12
- *Please provide an email to send the activation license to and serial number of the STAC VIP mainframe

Telephone Interface Products - STAC POTS Phone System
Studio Telephone Access Center
Model

Description

9900-0010\Model Name
#STAC6 POTS

STAC 6-Line POTS System
- Dual, high performance digital hybrids for reliable, natural sounding caller audio, even when conferencing
- Flipping a switch on the back of a control surface is all that is required to select Studio/Producer or Screener Mode
- A standard web browser can be used on any locally networked or Internet connected computer for call screening and
control
- Selectable automatic gain control for consistent levels on-air and send audio down the line to your callers
- Talent maintains control using selectable caller ducking that lowers caller audio level when talent speaks
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Model

Description

9900-0020\Model Name
#STAC12 POTS

STAC 12-Line POTS System
- Dual, high performance digital hybrids for reliable, natural sounding caller audio, even when conferencing
- Flipping a switch on the back of a control surface is all that is required to select Studio/Producer or Screener Mode
- A standard web browser can be used on any locally networked or Internet connected computer for call screening and
control
- Selectable automatic gain control for consistent levels on-air and send audio down the line to your callers
- Talent maintains control using selectable caller ducking that lowers caller audio level when talent speaks

Telephone Interface Products - STAC POTS Accessories
Model

Description

9900-0015\Model Name
#STAC6 Extra Control
Surface

STAC6 POTS Extra Control Surface

9900-0025\Model Name
#STAC12 Extra Control
Surface

STAC12 POTS Extra Control Surface

9900-0030\Model Name
#STAC6 to 12 Expansion Kit

POTS Expansion Kit

- Includes control surface and cables

- Includes standard control surface with SideCar and cables

- Easily add an additional 6 lines to your STAC6
9500-0040\Model Name
#STAC6 Breakout Kit

Breakout Kit
- Converts CAT5 RJ45 to 3x RJ11 connectors for 3 phone lines

Audio Codecs - Accessories
Model

Description

9501-0270

Opal Dual Rackmount Kit

9501-0260

VH2 Dual Rackmount Kit

Other - Mix-Minus Bridge
Model

Description

9500-0410\Model Name #MixMinus Bridge

Mix-Minus Bridge, Creates six separate mix-minus feeds
- Takes one mix minus feed from the console and creates 6 feeds for remote or telephone use
- Can be stacked for 12, 18 or more feeds
- Separate level controls are provided for each input to the bridge
- IFB (interruptible fold-back) allows cues to be sent to individuals or the whole group
- IFB can be set for "ducking" or complete muting of the program audio
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